2024-2025 Parking Permits - Things to Know

1) RSC parking permit hang tags can be moved between vehicles. One permit tag can be purchased per student. Employees can buy a second hang tag at an additional cost. Any vehicle using a permit hang tag must be registered in the C-Park MyParking Portal. You can add up to three vehicles at a time.

   If you add a vehicle after purchasing a permit, please email College Services at college_services@sage.edu so we can attach the vehicle to your permit.

2) If you forget to move your permit tag from one vehicle to another or have a rental car on campus and do not have access to your permit tag, you must go to the Public Safety office and request a temporary parking permit for the day.

   The Troy Public Safety office is located in the John Paine building and the Albany Public Safety office is located in the Armory.

3) Permit hang tags should be placed on the vehicle’s rear-view mirror with the colored side facing the windshield. Drivers are responsible for making sure the hang tag is securely on the rear view mirror. A fallen hang tag is not an excuse for a ticket written for not displaying a hang tag.

4) Further information on parking at RSC and obtaining a permit can be found at https://www.sage.edu/about/offices-centers/public-safety/parking-at-sage/